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A b s t r a c t
Characterization of semiconductor devices in terms
of their technological and geometrical parameters is de-
scribed in this paper. This characterization is generated
by a software tool composed of the SPICE-PAC simula-
tion package and the symbolic simulator SYBILIN. The
paper discusses the general structure of the program,
its principle of operation, some implementation details,
and its computational efficiency. A characterization of
Heterojunction Bipolar Transistor (HBT) for microwave
applications is used as an illustration.
1. INTRODUCTION
A complete, detailed characterization of semiconduc-
tor devices is of significant importance not only to cir-
cuit designers, but also to all researchers interested in
improved or new technologies and manufacturing pro-
cesses. This paper presents a software tool, TEGESED,
that provides characterization of semiconductor devices
in terms of their technological and geometrical param-
eters. Its basic feature is flexibility which is due to an
“open” structure of the simulation package that consti-
tutes the “backbone” of this tool.
In order to illustrate TEGESED’s properties, one par-
ticular example is presented in greater detail. It is a
characterization of transistors in the frequency domain,
as required in microwave applications. The program
is composed of two computer-aided analysis tools, the
SPICE-PAC simulation package [12] which is used for
nonlinear and time-domain analyses, and the SYBILIN
symbolic simulator [7,8] for (linear) frequency-domain
analyses. SPICE-PAC has been chosen because of its
modular form and very flexible interfacing capabilities,
while SYBILIN because of its efficient implementation
of repetitive AC analyses. A brief description of SPICE-
PAC and a short discussion of symbolic simulation are
presented in the next sections, and are followed by an
outline of the TEGESED’s structure as well as a practic
study of Heterojunction Bipolar Transistor characteri-
zation.
2. SPICE-PAC
SPICE-PAC is a simulation package that is upward
compatible with the popular SPICE simulator [3,9,11].
It means that SPICE-PAC accepts the same circuit de-
scription language as SPICE (with a few minor excep-
tions) and provides the same set of circuit analyses, but
it also supports a number of new features, not available
in the original SPICE simulators. Examples of these
extensions include:
• a uniform hierarchic naming scheme for all levels
of subcircuits; subcircuit elements can be used in
parameter lists and output specifications,
• dynamic (i.e., at the “simulation-time”) definitions
of analyses, their parameters and outputs,
• parameterized subcircuit invocations; subcircuit
definitions can be modified by parameters passed
to the subcircuit expansion phase,
• static and dynamic circuit variables; circuit vari-
ables are those attributes of circuit elements that
can be modified during a simulation session; static
circuit variables must be defined within the cir-
cuit description, and these definitions are needed
by the package to implement a very efficient access
to static variables, as required in circuit optimiza-
tion; dynamic circuit variables do not require any
definition, so they are very flexible but relatively
slow,
• enhanced circuit elements, i.e., circuit elements
with characteristics defined by users in the form
of formulas or tables of values, etc.,
• enhanced analyses, i.e., circuit analyses which are
extended by user-defined operations.
However, the most important difference between the
SPICE program and the SPICE-PAC package is in their
internal organizations. SPICE is a program with one,
fixed sequence of analyses, indicated by appropriate pa-
rameters within the circuit description. The order of
these analyses as well as the form of results are al-
ways the same since they are “built-into” the simulation
program. SPICE-PAC, on the other hand, is a rather
“loose” collection of simulation “blocks” (implemented
by different components of the package), which can be
combined together in many different ways (similarly to
building a variety of structures from a set of LEGO-
type elements). Typical examples of such “simulation
blocks” include reading a circuit description, performing
an analysis, changing values of (some) circuit elements,
or redefining analysis parameters. The operations of the
package are thus performed “on demand”, as required
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by a particular application. In the case of interactive
simulation, it is the user who - during a simulation ses-
sion - selects the order, type and all other parameters
of analyses. This means that this type of circuit sim-
ulation provides the user with a “feedback” which is
unavailable in traditional “batch-oriented” simulators;
within one interactive simulation session, the results of
one analysis can be used to determine the new values
of (some) circuit elements as well as the next analysis
and its parameters. In cases of integrated applications,
when the simulation package is used as a “generator”
of circuit responses (e.g., circuit optimization in which
it evaluates the objective function and - possibly - the
constraint functions), the sequence of package’s oper-
ations, their types and parameters are determined by
other software tools.
This flexible structure of the package makes it pos-
sible to combine the same set of “standard” analyses
with several input processors accepting different forms of
circuit specification (e.g., the SPICE input language, a
functional-type circuit description, an output of a circuit
extractor, etc.), to represent the results in different ways
(graphical for the user, binary for further processing by
other tools, textual for storing in a file). Furthermore,
it is possible to replace some of the “standard” modules
by dedicated, user-defined methods specialized to par-
ticular applications. The integration with the symbolic
simulator is an example of such an enhancement.
3. SYMBOLIC SIMULATOR SYBILIN
The principle of symbolic simulation (see for exam-
ple the list of references in [1,10]) is to derive analytic
(or symbolic) network functions from a representation
of a network. This means that all (or some of) cir-
cuit parameters are represented by symbols in the de-
rived functions, and then the circuit responses can be
obtained very efficiently by evaluations of the derived
analytic formulas.
Symbolic simulators may use different circuit repre-
sentations and different algorithms to derive network
functions. The algorithm implemented in SYBILIN is
sketched in Fig.1.
Fig.1. General organization of SYBILIN.
SYBILIN uses the Coates flowgraph representation
[2]. Variables corresponding to graph nodes are the same
as those used in the known Modified Nodal Admittance
(MNA) method [6]. The characteristic functions are in
the form of rational functions, in which the numerator
and the denominator are the determinant and some sub-
determinant of the Coates flowgraph. The formula for










n is a number of flowgraph nodes,
t = (t1, t2, ..., tn) is a 0-connection of a graph G,
T is a set of all 0-connections (0-connections are specific
subgraphs),
sgn(t) - is a sign of a 0-connection t,
val(ti) - is the weight of an element ti
(the last three elements are described in greater detail
in [1,2,10]).
Symbolic formulas generated by such a simulator may
be used in several different ways. They can be ana-
lyzed (in the mathematical sense) to provide a qualita-
tive evaluation of circuits under design. They can be
subjected to “post-processing” in order to perform (ap-
proximate or exact) sensitivity analysis, or statistical
analysis. They can be very useful in circuit optimiza-
tion as they can replace many time-consuming circuit
simulations with relatively simple evaluations of (sym-
bolic) functions.
The network functions generated by symbolic simula-
tors can also be represented in a form that is “computer
executable”, i.e., a form that can be included into circuit
simulations without any further processing. One of such
possibilities is to generate a “machine code”, as was the
case in some versions of SPICE (for CDC computers);
obviously, such a solution is very “machine-dependent”
because of the many differences between low-level ma-
chine instructions of different computers. A more gen-
eral solution that is only slightly less efficient is to use
interpretive techniques, i.e., to generate the symbolic
functions in an intermediate representation (for exam-
ple, the reverse Polish or the postfix notation) that is
quite efficient to evaluate, but still preserves machine
independence. Yet another solution (which is used in
TEGESED) represents the symbolic functions by equiv-
alent segments in a high-level programming language (in
this case, Fortran); this generated code is then compiled,
and linked with the simulation environment (using ap-
propriate interfacing conventions to pass all the needed
values of circuit parameters).
4. ORGANIZATION OF TEGESED
The TEGESED program has been obtained by com-
bining the SPICE-PAC simulation package with the
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symbolic simulator SYBILIN. Only a brief outline of
this program is given (a more detailed description will
be presented in the final version of this paper).
TEGESED is composed of three basic parts:
A) input data processor and a generator of parameter
values,
B) circuit analyzer,
C) generator of output results.
The circuit analyzer performs:
B1) calculation of electrical parameters for the current
set of technological and geometrical data,
B2) analyses based on calculated electrical parameters,
B3) extraction of characteristic information.
This organization is presented in Fig.2.
Fig.2, General organization of TEGESED.
Part A reads the input data and creates internal
structures used by other modules. It also determines
the changes of technological and geometrical parame-
ters and organizes systematic generation of parameter
combinations, as required by subsequent analyses.
Part B is the central part of TEGESED. It uses many
modules from the SPICE-PAC package for changes of
device parameters as well as for performing circuit anal-
yses. It also contains an interface to the evaluation
of symbolic functions generated by SYBILIN, that re-
place the original SPICE analyses in case of repeti-
tive frequency-domain analyses of circuits with the same
topologies.
Section B1 handles device models and evaluation of
electrical model parameters on the basis of technolog-
ical and geometrical data determined in the part A.
SPICE-PAC provides simple mechanisms for manipu-
lating parameters of the original SPICE models; it is
thus straightforward to use any SPICE model with its
electrical parameters related to technological and geo-
metrical ones. Furthermore, it is possible to build mod-
els from SPICE primitive elements (resistors, capaci-
tors, sources), and due to SPICE-PAC enhanced ele-
ments, the functions of such elements can be specified
rather arbitrarily as table-driven elements or analytic
functions implemented as user-defined routines linked
with the package.
Section B2 is the proper simulation “engine”. All
types of analyses provided by SPICE, i.e., DC, AC, time-
domain, noise, distortion, and Fourier analysis, can eas-
ily be performed using equivalent SPICE-PAC modules.
Due to well-defined and standardized SPICE-PAC in-
terfaces, it is possible to add new implementations of
analyses to speed up the computations as well as to in-
troduce new analyses. The symbolic simulation in the
frequency domain is used at this level.
Section B3 is application-dependent since it extracts
some characteristic values from the results of analyses
performed in the step B2. Examples of such charac-
teristic values include the delay time for time-domain
analysis or the cut-off frequency and maximum oscilla-
tion frequency for frequency domain analysis. The set of
implemented characteristic values is “open”, so it is pos-
sible to add new definitions of many other parameters
that can be extracted from the results of simulations.
An interface with evaluation module based on expert
system techniques are currently under investigation (see
sections 5. and 6.).
Finally, part C is responsible for numerical and graph-
ical representation of results. This part is not really
sophisticated because the intention is to use a general
postprocessor for final processing and presentation of re-
sults; in the future part C will be actually reduced to a
postprocessor’s interface.
5. CHARACTERIZATION OF HBT FOR MI-
CROWAVE APPLICATIONS
The TEGESED software has been used for an
evaluation of performances (in the microwave range)
of the Heterojunction Bipolar Transistor (HBT) in
GaAlAs/GaAs technology developed at CNET - Bag-
neux [5]. Such parameterized characterization usually
means an exhaustive simulation in the frequency domain
for different combinations of technological and geomet-
rical parameters.
The HBT was represented by the modified Ebers-Moll
model [4]. Some 30 technological and geometrical pa-
rameters were used to describe the device; examples
of these parameters include doping density in the base,
emitter and collector as technological ones and number
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of emitter stripes, length and width of the emitter, base
and collector stripe, or emitter-base distance as geomet-
rical parameters.
Each analysis step (B2 in section 4) executes the
operating point analysis and then determines the fre-
quency characteristic by repeatedly evaluating the sym-
bolic functions generated earlier by SYBILIN. The oper-
ating point information is passed to the symbolic simu-
lation where it substitutes some parameters in the sym-
bolic formulas. The values of the cut-off frequency and
the maximum oscillation frequency are extracted from
the frequency characteristics. Fig.3 shows an example
of maximum oscillation frequency as a function of the
emitter stripe length and the collector doping density.
It should be noted that Fig.3 requires some 150 to 200
plotted points, i.e., 150 to 200 frequency characteristics
(not frequency domain analyses) which correspond to
different values of the selected parameters. To calculate
each point, a complete set of analyses has to be per-
formed, i.e., the operating point analysis and about 100
to 200 frequency domain analyses. As values of char-
acteristic frequencies for different parameters can vary
from tens of MHz to hundreds of GHz, the range of ex-
ploration is not known a priori. Therefore, first a global
evaluation is carried out, and then the region for detailed
exploration is determined. Since all these analyses are
performed for the same circuit topology, the symbolic
functions for all these analyses are invariant.
The extraction of characteristic information is some-
times quite difficult as unexpected situations may hap-
pen which are not covered by the definitions. These
situations are easily identified and classified by quali-
fied users, but may be quite troublesome for automatic
processing. Therefore, some criteria on the quality of ex-
tracted information have been introduced. Three types
of situations are identified: regular extraction, extrac-
tion with anomalies, and no-extraction (or impossible
extraction). Each device characterization is accompa-
nied by an anomaly report, which indicates all those
cases which need user assistance in extraction of char-
acteristic information. The set of built-in criteria may
be tuned to fit better the characterized device.
6. CONCLUDING REMARKS
TEGESED performs characterization of semiconduc-
tor devices especially efficiently in the frequency domain,
which is due to the symbolic approach; it allows to un-
dertake device characterizations in cases when the clas-
sical simulators are rather useless because of prohibitive
computation times. For example, the HBT characteri-
zation presented in the section 5 was carried out on a
DEC VAX-11/750 computer running VMS, and it re-
quired about 120 hours of the CPU time (distributed
over the period of about 1 month). An estimation of
the speed-up factor due to symbolic simulation (with
respect to the all-SPICE simulations) is between 15 and
20 (depending on the number of points on the frequency
characteristic). This means that the same characteriza-
tion without the TEGESED tool would require 1800 to
2400 hours of the VAX-11/750 CPU time.
As was mentioned earlier, automated extraction of
characteristic information requires a flexible set of re-
sults evaluation criteria. Generally, these criteria are
modified during the study as new information is ac-
quired. Recent developments in expert systems provide
techniques which could handle such unexpected situa-
tions much easier that the traditional algorithmic meth-
ods. A possibility of coupling TEGESED with an “ex-
pert” evaluation module is investigated. Some details
about this approach might be included in the final ver-
sion of the paper.
Another interesting area of further modifications of
TEGESED is in full integration of SPICE-PAC and
SYBILIN. It means that the same internal structures
would be used by both tools, and this would simplify
interchange of (internal) information. Also, the use of
symbolic simulation in speeding-up nonlinear analyses
is under investigation.
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